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Just co ne and lell us—and we ll tell you
in 1 3 or 20 minutes just what the to’al
cost of all the lumber, rnillwork, etc, will
be. You’ll be astonished ai tbfi bw cost.
You’ll be pleased with our free architects
service. You’ll not be urged to buy.

K RANK lilltßKY H COMPANY
''ixl/i and Sew Vork .4 Venn r,

ESTABLISHED IBJ4. WASHINGTON I) C,

;; Mechanicsville Auto Accessory Go.
MF.CH ANICSVILLE. MD.

Ford Touring
_

Ford Roadster
; Ford Coupe

THE universal CAR Ford Sedan
WK AUK IMtKPAUKD TO SKKVE
YOU AT SHORTEST NOTH’K.

II 00 Days Sitvlco On All Cars We Sell
i GEIVUINK PARTS
> Work Done by Experienced Mechanics

| Fordson Tractor $625 (f.o.b. Detroit)
When Thinking of Purchasing a Light Truck. Don’t

Forget to Look the FORD TRUCK Over First
PHONE MECHANICSVII.ee 31 P 4, C.aad P.

> A few Bargains in Used Fords

GUY BROS..
B- ’ CLEMENTS, Ml>.

DKALKILS IN

CHEVROLET CARS (in stock

Chevrolet Repairs (in stock)
Case \>rn PUnten, Farm Implement*, Auburn

Wagon*, Wrenr. Buggies, Goodrich, Fisk and Good-

year Tire*, Ranges, Cook Stoves, Phonographs,

Furniture, Harness, Galvanised Corrugated Routing,

American Wire Fencing, Houghs and Piedmont
Guano in Stock, Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions,

Groceries, Etc.

CARS AND TRUCKS TOR HIREm IBrat

Pathe Phonographs and Recoids in stock

I Goods Delivered in Quantities. Give us a call

PROF. CAIN’S RIGHTWAY
SCHOOL OF DANCING

1218 Nw York Art. W>slno(toa. U. C.
Neal to New Masonic Trtnplr.

Latest baUtoom daacn Hughs. For 10 years
Amenta's forenoS academy. You are mvittd
to call aad inspect oar school. Lessoas are pri-
*ote. with mdmduai tastructtoii. Flemeatary
course lor beginners. Hall Hour, SI JO.

Advance coarse lor those wbodance and wnb
In brush up on the latest steps. Half hour. $ 1.50.
We leach yon to lead. Private room lor begin-
ner*. You need not have an appointment. Pit.
rate laSruction from 10 a. m. to tO p. m.

•I KNOW YOUR EYES ?
4 fi
J Eyes Examined ft

and

| Glasses Fitted ft
| ADRIAN P. MATTINGLY j

Ojitoinetriit .V optician

f Sole 310. fm BUg., 817 14th Sl N.W. |
Ji WasWloo. D. C
? rzf-ts* .'L -w -v-&+

INSTALL AN UP-TO-DATE

Heating System
FHIS YEAR

HOT WATER OR VAPOR IS BEST
CALU URI IT OR RHONE FOR
FREE ESTIMATE Ol COST.

Biggs Healing Co.
\V , 11. Ci'illv-li II E. I iunlvberry

I’ics. Vice IVe*.
917 H St -- W.

Vra*!l|!lj>o(J. O. C.
Fhtne -'*ain 4385

SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH

Roofless Anchor Bar
S~\ PLATES /’"N

£}
X \f*ttight/ AjTy

THCrC
FEEL Nl f iVYT I X LOOK
NATURAL H / i 1ABSOLUTE^—I—^SAHSFACTICI

OCARAKTEED
PAINLESS EXTSACnOVS

ST CONDUCTIVE AND INTO,TEATION
ANESTHESIA

Vour Teeth Removed in the
Morning and Have Your Plate

Finished the Same Day.
stales TTapalrad (i cr\
While Ton Wail l OU

I’R. LEHMAN BStw.
307 7lli Sl. l.TK Saks
Only Ilace in the City for This Kind ol a Plate

Most women think an
oil stove does not deliver
enough heat for all kinds
of baking. That is be-
cause they have never
seen this oil stove.

No matter what you
may think, here is one
oil stove that willcook or
bake anything perfectly.

It is entirely different.
The Red Star burners are
the secret of its remark-
able efficiency. They are
wickless. They generate
gas from kerosene or gas-
oline. They leave no
odor or smoke and give
19 hours of perfect heat
from each gallon of fuel.

This perfected burner
makes the Red Star equal *

to any city gas-range—-
in efficiency, cleanliness
and in economy.

Come in and see it in
operation. It will give
you a new understanding
of what you can accom-
plish with this oil stove.

W. S. JENKS-SON
723 7th;St.IN.:W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

*ii

TP A mVIDO A limited number
. lltAUiUlticr"orMidwest Utill-
tot* and Merry Garden, being sold at a
discount for cash, or on a deferred
payment plan. FARM UTILITIES
CORPORATION, 1115 14th SL, Wash-
ington, D. C. 4-28-12 L

Mixed Hay
—Clover and Timothy, mixed, 818;
Alfalfa, 825.

JOHN H. CHAMBERS,
Pearson, Md.

I B*' rtf lit

PICKEREL-WEED FLOWERS.

-We don't smell very sweet, tut
were bright end gay and pretty,”
said the Pickerel-Weed flowers.

"But why have you such a strange

name?” asked the Fairy Queen who
bad come to the pond to talk to the
I’lekerel-Weed family.

"Because,” said one of the blos-
soms, “they soy that the pickerels toy
their eggs in our leaves. They like
other water weeds, too. but we’re
among the ones they like, and so me-
llow or other, the honor of the name
was given to as alone. That to they
haven't named any of the other wild
water weeds or water wild weeds, or
whatever you'd call us, after the pick-
erels.

"They could have named other flow-
ers which grow in (rands after the
pickerels, because of the fact that the
pickerels lay their eggs in different
plants.

“But they didn't want to do that.
They wanted to give us the whole
honor, so that folks would know that
the pickerels laid their eggs In onr
leaves.

“If they lay them in other weeds,
no one to the wiser. That to, do one
to the wiser from the names.

"There are other fishes, too. who
Inv thwlr eggs In wee<la, but I don’t
know whether any of the others have
give* ftMdr newts to the weeds or Dot.
1 don't know and It doesn't Interest
me. We don't smell very sweet. It
Is Irue, hut we're gay and very grace-
ful.

“We're tall ami our long blue
nigged blossoms altove our rich-look-
Ing leaves look very handsome. We

-Sounds Rat bar Sad.”

look most attractive In the ponds
and brooks and small lakes, and we
look, too, like flowers who have gone
in wading.

“For we’re not entirely In the water
as creatures arc who would go In
swimming.

“But we’re like creatures who go in
wading. Part, perhaps, a little less
than half of us is right in the water,

and Uie rest Is standing above that
part I None of us lost more than a
day."

"Dear me." said the Fairy Queen,
“that sounds rather sad."

“It isn't sad,” said the blossom
which hud been talking to the Fairy

Queen. “It Isn't sad at all because
we don’t feel sad about IL If we
did feel sad, then It would be differ-
ent.

"But we don’t I No, we’re quite
happy to have uur one day of blos-
soming.

“Then we fade and wither. But
there are always other blossoms to
take our places. Oh yes, there are
plenty of us blooming all the time.

"When the bumble bee conies to call
on ns he takes some of our pollen,
which means the yellow dust we wear
ti|>on cur plants, and spreads It over
some of our relatives and drops It
Just where It will strengthen and help
them.

“Isn’t that smart of Mr. Bumble
Beer

’Tve always thought the Bumble
Bee was smart,” said the Fairy Queen.

“We like ponds and streams and
brooks,” continued the Pickerel-Weed
blossom. “We love the coolness of
the water. We love to be In wading

all the time. And though each blos-
som only lasts for a day. we feel that
is enough. We feel that the family

will keep on blossoming and having
bright blue flowers on our stems.

“We know that the flowers will be
happy to be In the pond. And we
know, too, that the leaves are always
proud of having the pickerels come
and lay their eggs in them.

“We've beard the leaves whispering
to each other and saying. ’We're got
to guard over Mrs. Pickerel Fish’s
little eggs. That's both an honor and
an opportunity. For an opportunity
to when one gets a chance to do some-
thing fine for hto family, for others or
(or himself. And we, the leaves, have
an opportunity of helping other!.’

“Oh yes." ended the Pickerel-Weed
blossom, "my day to over, hot it has
been a happy day, and there are lota
and lots of os to come.”

Boy Who Plays Fair.
The boy who plays a fair game pom

will play the game of life fair; If be
goes Into business he will be a fair,
conscientious business man. He will
be an honorable competitor with oth-
ers In hto line. Be will seek to build
up hto business, but will not endeavor
to drag down the business of hto com-
petitors In so doing.

We Pay The Freight
and give you lowest prices
on the finest quality Paints,
Varnishes, Enamels, and

,

everything in the Paint Line

Watkins & Whitney
1406 m Sl fi w.
WASHINGTON. O. C

Sa int iHargls jOraftm
KW'
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SHE ‘DIB HER BIT1

Soldier's Tribute to Faithful
Dumb Buddy.

Will AppMl to Others loaldoa Thaos
Who in Franco Me* Tholr

Ooodo ‘imniini

When 1 Aral mv Joan la 191A,
writes Major F. K. Load to the Loo
doo Times lings*na. tow wao already
an old soldier, sHedlng to a Buddy,
bleak field near the rained village of
Eiverdlngha. She was only a typical
English shire can hone that had
"come through the retreat” with sev-
eral other hones to ovr string.

1 riHmbwjA|£||gi Of her dar-
ing those lint *tng vetoes to our
forward billet; tA when we moved
back into rest IVrat the end of a
column e< iWM hones Joan end
her team mate, buy. That rammer
we lost horses. Ve moved slowly
forward and sonwime backward, day
and night to aetfK. with the hones
never far away to open fields.

With the aotun m came rain, mud
and cracked hetod and in the Ullage
of Sou astro Darby had to be led away
with open gashes tan both hind feet.

Joan worked badly that day and
ate scarcely anything, The next day
she stayed In and ted out of my hand.
The following t ly tote teemed well
again; but Dar g*> place bad been
hard to fIU. Through that winter
and a summer i f defensive warfare
rations were sail *n late, though they
were often dsttvi to under fire. Joan
maintained her M gait apparently
caring iMCto aUw ttw goto* or wheth
er she drew omm i than her share of
the Bond.

The winter eg 1917-18 found os at
PotlJxe. and the (horses In a ruin at
Yprea. There was a lot of hard work,
but no action. One day Joan’s mate
and her driver were struck down by
her side at feeding time, and Joan
wus the only ace left of our old
bones.

Then the tide tamed, and we began
to advance—Anas to Gambrel In a
week. When we palled out of Cam-
brel the Hone were In full retreat;
and we were toM to "keep up with
the advance.” At dusk, footsore, tired
and hungry, we palled oar few re-
maining carts Into a small field near
the ruined chateau of Bseaudoeuvres.
Wo unhooked, tied our famished
horses, unrolled our blankets and (ell

Into ditches—toil (or once the rations
were not up. \

And then wfla no sleep that night
A battery at SA palled Into the
chateau * airplane
had seen their Mtotas and had spotted
the transport on /the road. All night
long we were carrying and tying up
wounded. At last daylight came, but
no rations; where were they—and
Joon?

Finally the she! ling stopped, and
oat of (he mass of transport on the
rood came a battered wagon, piled
high with food, drawn by a solitary
horse bleeding from the hind leg and
nostrils—merely staggering along—-
with the driver wearing a red band
where his helmet should have been.
A greet cry went up from the weary,
hungry men.

But at once I saw the wagon stop
Inside the field and a great horse
sway for an instant, sink to her knees,
topple over and lie still.
• •••••.

They say that In some devastated
parts of Prance wrfcnen at night have
seen ghosts of the Ir loved ones rise
and walk with th m. If this Is so.
then some of my k ut men may march
with me once more. And In a peaceful
meadow that I kn >w of, near a re-
built chateau. I m y one night hear
the creaking of i wagon and the
sound of wheels, i :d 1 shall see a
horse that I once k *w, driven where
there should be two t end she shall he
covered with foam olid bleeding at the
nostrils and tome. And I shall hear
a well-known volej shout. "Rations
upr and ghosts of weary fighting
men shall echo. "Thank Ood 1”—end
as I stumble sway I shall murmur,
“and Joan.”

Clock Tolls the Distance.
By sounding with sound waves In-

stead of e steel cable ¦ Frenchman
has been able to determine the depth
of the ocean in a few seconds, where
the ordinary process requires minutes
and hours. In contest to the ussl
equipment of cable, tools and donkey-
engine be equips himself simply with
a quantity of high explosive, a micro-
phone. and a chronometer. Detonat-
ing a charge of explosive In the wake
of bis moving vessel, he hears In his
microphone both the notoe of detona-
tion amf the echo produced by reflec-
tion from the bottom. Heading the
time interval from the chronometer
and knowing the speed of sound In
water, he Is able to calculate the
ocean’s depth at that point. Tests
have shown that the method yields
sufficiently accurate results for prac-
tical purposes.

Sawdust Taking Flees of Coal.
Due at the most recent attempts

to solve the beating <£eettoo consists
of e special stove which boras saw-
dust The stove consists at s cylindri-
cal casing provided with suitable
hole* for draft purposes, and a con-
tainer which is packed with sawdust
Once Ignited the tightly packed saw-
dust to said to hum slowly and even-
ly. giving considerable heat A single
charge at sawdust trams twelve boon.
The action, wo at* told, is very much
the same as coal as far as smooth
burning and tbs Intensity of bant are
concerned.

Shell lie for Sale
—AT— .

River Springs?
i I

$6.00 Per Ton./

A. T. Oliver & Sods

(1.50 Per Year in Advance

COUNTY SHU'S

No. 5052

I Seventh St ***rsH

There*s Good Reason Why—

Saks Clothes are superior, I
yet lowest in price

IThat reason resolves itself down to the one fact
that we are the makers of Saks Clothes. We don’t *

• have any manufacturer’s profits to pay. We don’t
have any dictation to take from any one—our service
is solely and only to you. Our saving is solely and
surely reflected in the prices at which we mark our
Suits and Overcoats—so that you benefit.

You can see they are better; a careful comparison
quickly proves our prices lower.

That was never so true as it is for the present fall
and winter seasons.

It will pay to come to Washington—and investi-
gate.

Hats— Shoes —and Haberdashery, Too

sb u i q§
7

w k HR capacity of Buick. for clay
in and day out service under wwy

\ f
is appreciated today more than

are being more rigidly scrutinized yJ \t/
as investments that arc expected W WJ \

topaydefinitedividendsinservice. ; /\A I
A ride in a 1921 Buick will dem- ' \l/i 1
onstrate this Buick reliability, / /j |yj L
and make you realize why more X\/ vl Ja
Buicks arc inoperation today than /f n Isf&hi
any other car, withone exception. J fj >Jv I f\yf

OREMMOTOR CO. WALDORF, MD. [
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM


